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Abstract 2-14C-Fluorouracil was injected or fed to mice bearing sar- 
coma-180, a tumor sensitive to fluorouracil, and the fate and localization 
of the label were followed for 2 hr. The disappearance of the label from 
the blood and its localization in the tumor and organs of these mice were 
studied by autoradiography as a model for scintigraphic localization. In 
tumor-bearing mice, the tumor, kidney, liver, and bladder were visualized 
10 min after intravenous injection of 2-14C-fluorouracil; 2 hr after the 
injection, the activity in the tumor and bone marrow was still noticeable. 
The localization in the tumor and the liver appeared visually to be rapid, 
and the retention of the label in the liver of the tumor-hearing animals 
was noticeably greater than in the control mice by visual observation. 
There seemed to be no difference in the distribution of 2-14C-fluorouracil 
when the drug was administered orally to starved or to fed mice. The 
tumor was visualized equally after oral administration as well as after 
intravenous injection, except for a somewhat faster clearance from most 
organs in the intravenous group. There was no difference in uptake and 
excretion if additional carrier was added, which doubled the administered 
dose of fluorouracil per mouse. Inasmuch as most of the activity viewed 
in the sarcoma-180 bearing mice is known to be due to the metabolite 
iloxuridine monophosphate. a correlation between the tissue localization 
of the drug and its clinical efficacy may lead to a method for predicting 
the chemotherapeutic regimen in patients. The present work attempted 
to determine animal data relevant to a nuclear medicine observation. 

Keyphrases 2-14C-Fluoro~racil-t i~~~e distribution in mice after oral 
or intravenous administration, autoradiographic determination Au- 
toradiography-determinatioa, 2-14CC-fluorouracil, tissue distribution 
in mice after oral or intravenous administration 0 Distribution, tis- 
~ue-2-~~C-fluorouraci1 in mice after oral or intravenous administration, 
autoradiographic determination 0 Antineoplastic agent~-2-’~C- 
fluorouracil, tissue distribution in mice after oral or intravenous ad- 
ministration, autoradiographic determination 

Flu~rouracil~ has been indicated since 1958 for treat- 
ment of patients with primary carcinoma of the breast, 
stomach, or colon with metastases to the liver (1). However, 
there are different views on its optimal chemotherapeutic 
regimens, i.e., acute loading versus weekly therapy, rapid 
versus slow infusion, oral versus intra-arterial adminis- 

5-Fluorouracil. 
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tration, and regional infusion versus radiological adjunct 
therapy (2). 

BACKGROUND 

Due to the inconsistency and variability of the clinical response to 
fluorouracil, the regimen of its systemic administration is controversial. 
For the past 12 years, the following regimens have been tested. Oral daily 
administration proved effective in patients with liver metastases due to 
the high concentration in the portal system (3-5). In cases of rectal car- 
cinoma, oral administration was replaced by rectal instillation (6). In- 
trLvenous weekly administration (without a loading dose) maintained 
antitumor effectiveness and reduced toxicity in studies with 437 patients 
(7-9) and in a cumulativestudy of 548patients with disseminated cancer 
(10). Intra-arterial infusion, through a catheter into the external carotid 
artery, the hepatic artery, or the bronchial artery, exhibited improvement 
in over 50% of patients (11,12). Intralymphatic injection was tested for 
lymphoreticulosarcoma and lymph node metastases (13). Intralumenal 
infusion into sequestered intestinal lumen prior to surgery (14) and in- 
tramuscular and intraperitoneal (15) injections also were evaluated. 

In the first comprehensive study of a regimen of choice in cancer pa- 
tients, Mukherjee et al. (15) administered 2-14C-fluorouracil by oral, 
intravenous, intramuscular, and intraperitoneal routes. They measured 
the radioactivity in the plasma, respiratory carbon dioxide, and urine and 
observed that the unchanged drug was detected in the urine following 
intravenous administration longer than after administration by any other 
route. 

Since the intravenous and oral routes remained the preferred methods 
for administering fluorouracil, most recent studies compared those two 
routes. Bateman et al. (16) found a clinically useful response rate in 21% 
of the intravenous group and in 40% of the oral group. Although the re- 
sponse duration for both groups was not significantly different, great 
variability in peak plasma level and decay was observed after oral ad- 
ministration, while the range of peak levels and plasma decay in the in- 
travenously administered patients was relatively uniform (17). Cohen 
et al. (18) reported that patients receiving intravenous doses showed 
consistent and rapid plasma clearance, while patients demonstrated 
widely varying peak plasma concentrations after oral ingestion. 

Comparison of therapy regimens after intraperitoneal administration 
of fluorouracil to mice bearing L-1210 solid lymphocytic leukemia 
demonstrated essentially no schedule dependency; this finding is con- 
sistent with the effectiveness of weekly doses (19). I t  was suggested that 
the optimal treatment might be injections of fluorouracil every 2 days 
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Figure 3-Distribution of radioactioity following administration of 10 
pCi of2-"C-fluorouracil. Both the control mice and the mice bearing 
sarcomo-180 were fed ad libitum and sacrificed 30 min after oral ad- 
ministration of the radioactiue drug, 

fed mice are given in Figs. 3 and 4; the retention capacity of the label, with 
time, in the tumor periphery of all three groups is shown in Fig. 5. Figure 
6 shows the variation in the tumor periphery/center as a function of 
time. 

DISCUSSION 

The solid tumor sarcoma-180 in Swiss mice was chosen due to consis- 
tent reports about its responsiveness to fluorouracil. This drug was re- 
ported to cause significant inhibition of the tumor (22) as well as mor- 
phological changes (23). In one study, the sarcoma-180 tumor had the 
highest observable retention of 2-14C-fluorouracil of all tissues examined 
(24), and it showed high conversion of fluorouracil into nucleotides (25). 
I t  suited the present study because there was maximal observable tumor 
localization 70 min after intravenous injection, which decreased slowly 
during the 2nd hr, and this decrease was within a reasonable experimental 
time period. 

The 0.5-2-hr plateau in tumor activity had been noticed before (26), 
but there is a difference in visual binding dynamics between the center 
and the periphery. The persistence of fluorouracil in this tumor appears 
to be consistent with the clinical effectiveness of the drug against some 
slow-growing human tumors, especially due to the fact that much of its 
activity was concentrated in the cortex, rather than in the medulla of the 
tumor, as could be expected due to the necrotic nature of the tumor (Fig. 
6). Higher ratios between outer and inner areas of the tumor were re- 
ported in prolonged (3-day) experiments (27). By 72 hr, floxuridine (2'- 
deoxy-5-fluorouridine) monophosphate was the metabolite present in 
most tissues in the highest concentrations (27). 

The bone marrow revealed its peak activity in the present experiments 
2 hr after injection. In the animals that  were mounted obliquely so that 
the spinal column was noticeable, marrow localization appeared to be 
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Figure 4-Distribution of radioactivity following administration of I0 
rCi  of 2- 14C-fluorouracil. Both the control mice and the mice bearing 
sarcoma-I80 were fed ad libitum and sacrificed 70 min after oral ad- 
ministration of the radioactive drug. 
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Figure 5-Retention of radioactivity from 2-14C-fluorouracil in the 
tumor periphery of mice bearing sarcoma-180 at various intervals after 
oral or intrauerious administration of 10 FCi of the radioactive drug. Key: 
O, intrauenous; B, oral to fed; and B, oral to starved. 

more intense in tumor-bearing animals after intravenous administration. 
This result correlates to marrow uptake after fluorouracil administration 
in humans. 

The brain did not concentrate any activity during the experimental 
period. Prolonged studies of 24 hr and more demonstrated specific lo- 
calization in the granulosa layer of the cerebellum (27). A similar situation 
was seen in the pancreas, which concentrates the drug with time, but no 
pancreatic activity could be noticed in the present studies. 

Blood clearance was rapid and in agreement with a one-compartment 
kinetic model in humans (18). In humans, plasma clearance after oral 
administration is much slower than after intravenous administration; 
the plasma peak is in approximately 1 hr as compared to the intravenous 
TI/2 of 10 min (18). Although the differences in the plasma time course 
of free fluorouracil after oral or intravenous administration do not reflect 
the difference in clinical response associated with those routes (16), it 
might be a reliable parameter for the availability and metabolism in each 
patient. 

The liver is apparently the main site of fluorouracil degradation. In 
humans, there is more extensive catabolism when the drug is adminis- 
tered orally rather than intravenously (25). There was a significant delay 
in liver uptake in tumor-bearing mice as well as a rapid clearance in the 
control mice, probably due to impaired metabolism in the tumor-bearing 
animals. I t  is suggested that the delayed concentration in the bladder of 
the tumor-bearing animals is another result of this high liver uptake and 
slow metabolism. The concentration in the kidney is an outcome of this 
relationship, and fluorouracil is concentrated in the kidney's medulla. 

CONCLUSIONS 
It is apparent that intravenous injections of fluorouracil localize more 

specifically in the tumor and bone marrow sites, as noted by visual ob- 
servation, and that the apparent drug retention a t  these sites is greater 
than after oral administration. The fact that  the bladder activity in an 
injected animal occurs at  a later time than in the orally administered 
animal, and considering the interrelationship between toxicity and 
degradation, it seems that fluorouracil toxicity is diminished by an in- 
crease in i t s  degradation. There was less degradation after the continuous 
intravenous infusion of 5-fluorodesoxyribose than after a single intra- 
venous dose, and 5-fluorodesoxyribose toxicity was increased greatly 
when injected as a continuous intravenous drip (28). A study to determine 
the optimal chemotherapeutic dose and regimen of fluorouracil admin- 
istration, using y-emitting 5-'8F-fluorouracil, is now being conducted; 
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Figure 6-Distribution of radioactivity from 2- 14C-fluorouracil in the 
sarcoma-180 tumor tissue of mice during the first 2 hr following intra- 
uenous administration of I0 eCi of the radioactive drug. Key: 0-0, 
tumor periphery; and 0-  -0,  tumor center. 
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results comparing the localization of a responsive versus a nonresponsive 
tumor were published elsewhere (29). 

The present study also models the observations made by a nuclear 
medicine scan, where visual differences of film contrast (scales of gray) 
are the bases for clinical diagnosis. Thus, because visual differences are 
observable, it is expected that similar visual differences may be observable 
in the human. In addition, the use of 18F-fluorouracil-labeled material 
in conjunction with tomographic cuts obtained with the new positron 
emission tomographic scanners is likely to produce scans whose inter- 
pretation can be correlated closely to the present work. 

Although the question of whether localization and utilization of che- 
motherapeutic agents are an indication of their pharmacological activity 
is a matter of controversy, studies correlating these factors will help in 
predicting a more appropriate fluorouracil chemotherapeutic regimen. 
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Abstract  0 The germacranolide sesquiterpene lactones costunolide, 
parthenolide, and costunolide diepoxide were isolated from the leaves 
of Magnolia grundrflora I,. Costunolide diepoxide might be, at least in 
part, an artifact derived from air oxidation of parthenolide. The root bark 
yielded only costunolide together with the two eudesmanolides, santa- 
marine and reynosin. In an attempt to synthesize costunolide diepoxide, 
the action of m-chloroperbenzoic acid on parthenolide and on costunolide 
was studied. The products were costunohde diepoxide from parthenolide 
and the two cyclized derivatives, santamarine and reynosin, from 

costunolide. The elusive costunolide l,l0-epoxide was ohtained hy 
epoxidizing costunolide using a biphasic system containing sodium bi- 
carbonate. Under these conditions, epoxidation of costunolide took place 
without cyclization. 

Keyphrases 0 Magnolia grandiflora L.-leaves, isolation and charac- 
terization of various sesquiterpene lactones 0 Lactones, various 
sesquiterpene-isolated and characterized from leaves of Magnolia 
grandiflora L. 

Numerous cytotoxic sesquiterpene lactones have been 
isolated from plants belonging to the Magnoliaceae family 
(1-4). Magnolia grandiflora L., a member of this family, 
is commonly known as Southern Magnolia (5). This large 
evergreen ornamental tree is widespread throughout the 
United States ( 5 ) .  compounds. 

Only the sesquiterpene parthenolide (I) was reported 
to occur in this plant (4). The present studies revealed the 
presence of additional sesquiterpenes in the leaves and root 
bark. These studies were carried out as a part of a random 
screening program of local flora for biologically active 
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